BELONGING AND CROSSING IN COMMUNITY:

ADVANCED AND CERTIFICATION FOCUSING WEEKLONG
January 13-18 in Punta de Tralca, Chile (2 hours from Santiago)

“...by crossing we create in each other what neither of us was before.” (Eugene Gendlin)

JANET KLEIN SCHOLARSHIP:
COORDINATORS' INSTRUCTIONS
To: All Coordinators
From: The Weeklong Facilitation Team
Date: May 2018
PLEASE NOMINATE YOUR STUDENTS FOR THE JANET KLEIN SCHOLARSHIP TO THE WEEKLONG
The Janet Klein Scholarship Fund offers support to several participants each year to attend the Weeklong.
Thanks to the generosity of Janet Klein's family and other donors, scholarship recipients are able to attend the
Weeklong, and then return home to share their experience. This contributes to the carrying forward of our
global community.
Please recommend candidates for the upcoming Focusing Weeklong!
WHOM YOU SHOULD NOMINATE:
Do you have students, or know Focusers (young or old) who are advanced in training, who could not afford to
come without this scholarship? Please nominate them, and ask them to apply. You, as an individual
Coordinator, are welcome to nominate someone. If appropriate, you might also write to us on behalf of your
Focusing community. Please see the attached "Invitation to Apply" to learn more about who is appropriate for
the scholarship.
The size of the scholarship per individual person will depend on economic need and available funds. The
International Focusing Institute also strongly encourages the individual's home group to fundraise a portion of
the total cost.

WHY YOUR STUDENTS SHOULD ATTEND THE WEEKLONG:
Attending the Weeklong helps advanced Focusers to renew and/or deepen their Focusing process. Being part
of a small international group of other advanced Focusers tends to open new, surprising insights. We find that
many advanced Focusers return each year. They benefit from the invigorating experience of being with other
advanced practitioners and learning about new models and methods of practicing Focusing.
HOW TO NOMINATE SOMEONE
It's very easy: just write us a nomination letter. Describe the qualities that make this person appropriate for this
scholarship. The length of the letter does not matter; the important thing is that you make us feel that this
person contributes or can contribute to the spread of Focusing in the world. (Refer to our "Invitation to Apply"
document for more details; it can be found at focusing.org/weeklong.) Send your letter by e-mail to
janetkleinscholarship@focusing.org.
GRATITUDE
We are extremely grateful to Janet Klein's family for creating a Focusing
Weeklong Scholarship Program in Janet's memory. Many times Janet paid for
people to attend a Weeklong that she was teaching, especially those from
developing countries.
The deadline is July 1, 2018. At that time, we must have not only your letter of
nomination, but the application letter from your student. (Please ask your
student to read the "Invitation to Apply" for more details. It can be found at
focusing.org/weeklong.) The selected candidates will be notified by the end of
August.
Please also consider making a donation to the Janet Klein Scholarship Fund to
sustain this program in the future. Please go to:
www.focusing.org/janetkleinfund. Encourage others to give as well.
Please send your letters of recommendation via email to
janetkleinscholarship@gmail.com.

Sincerely,
The International Focusing Institute and The 2019 Focusing Weeklong Facilitation Team
Jan Winhall, Edgardo Riveros, Jeffrey Morrison and Catherine Torpey

